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Abstract
Despite the increasing interest in clinical ethics, ethics
consultation as a professional service is still rare in
Europe. In this paper I refer to examples in the
United States. In Germany, university hospitals and
medical faculties are still hesitant about establishing
yet another “committee”. One of the reasons for this
hesitation lies in the ignorance that exists here about
how to provide medical ethics services; another reason
is that medical ethics itself is not yet institutionalised
at many German universities. The most important
obstacle, however, may be that medical ethics has not
yet demonstrated its relevance to the needs of those
caring for patients.

The Centre for Ethics and Law, Freiburg, has
therefore taken a diVerent approach from that oVered
elsewhere: clinical ethics consultation is oVered on
demand, the consultation being available to
clinician(s) in diVerent forms.

This paper describes our experiences with this
approach; practical issues are illustrated by a case
study.
(Journal of Medical Ethics 2000;26:198–203)
Keywords: Ethics consultation; hospital ethics committee;
critical decisions; medical ethics in Germany

1. Introduction
An ethics consultation, oVered as a professional
service of clinical medical ethics within a univer-
sity hospital, has only recently become available in
Germany. It has, however, been practised for some
ten to 15 years in the United States, following
various protocols.1–4 In Great Britain and also in
Italy there have been attempts to establish hospi-
tal ethics committees.5–7 However, in Britain, as in
much of Europe “clinical ethics committees are
rare and have so far not found much favour
amongst clinicians”.8 One of the major diVerences
between the services oVered in diVerent countries
and institutions concerns the question of whether
the consultation is done routinely by a permanent
body (such as a hospital ethics committee [HEC])
or only on demand and according to the needs of
the clinicians involved. Within the hospital setting
an ethics committee could prove itself to be a
competent—or could even be an obligatory—

agent in critical decision making and it could also
play a decisive role in formulating ethical
guidelines for the hospital concerned. Alterna-
tively, clinical ethics consultation could be oVered
as a service on a more individual and flexible
basis, without setting up a full and permanent
committee. In this paper I describe our experience
at the University Hospital of Freiburg of providing
this latter type of “on demand” clinical ethics
support.

In Germany, clinical medical ethics as such is
not yet an integral part of university hospitals and
medical faculties.9 However, German hospitals
belonging to the catholic and protestant churches
have proposed that competent boards or hospital
ethics committees should be established at all
hospitals in order to oVer ethics consultation in
diYcult cases of critical decision making. Univer-
sity hospitals, which are independent of church
aYliation, have no such policy. In fact, Freiburg is
unique in Germany in being a university hospital
with a clinical ethics consultation service. Being
the only institution of its kind, ie one that is built
within the structure of a university hospital, the
Centre for Ethics and Law in Medicine (ZERM),
Freiburg, founded in 1996, is particularly well
placed to collaborate with clinical units on an eve-
ryday basis and to provide ethics support services
according to individual needs.

Because ethics consultation is likely to be a
developing area, an initiative has been started by
the author together with her colleague, F J
Illhardt, to set up a network of professionals active
in ethics consultation or interested in becoming
qualified to practise ethics consultation. In Octo-
ber, 1998, the Akademie der Wissenschaften und
der Literatur, Mainz hosted the first meeting of a
German network in the field of ethics consulta-
tion; the second meeting was held in January
2000. DiVerent concepts, methods and settings
were presented and discussed. The clinicians
involved stated in the evaluation following the two
meetings that the need for ethics consultation was
obvious, particularly in the care of the critically ill
or in the care of patients where diVerent parties’
interests clash. It was recognised that there was a
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need to formulate quality control criteria for the
outcome of decisions, and also for the competence
of the providers of such services. Another concern
was the availability of ethics consultation for
patients themselves and for their relatives. These
issues need further elaboration and will be
discussed at a future meeting.

2. Why is ethics consultation necessary?
Why is it important?
There is evidence among clinicians of diYculties in
everyday clinical practice which require ethical
competence, particularly in the treatment of
severely ill patients. There also seems to be a grow-
ing interest in, and open-mindedness towards,
seeking help in making the ethical dimensions of
critical decisions clear, by consulting professional
medical ethicists. What are the reasons for this
recent development?

One of the reasons for the increasing ethical
awareness in the health sector is the plurality of
values. Not only diVerent religious values or con-
trasting political ideologies, but also a plethora of
lifestyles and personal preferences, make it almost
impossible to generalise from one individual’s
wishes to other patients about, for instance, how
to handle the doctrine of truth-telling at the bed-
side, or how to live the last weeks and days at the
end of life.

Another reason for the need for ethical compe-
tence and advice stems from the expansion of
medical interventions as such. It is the nature of
the internal dynamics of medicine that practice is
continuously changing through the limitless
progress of research and its application. Among
the many examples of the challenges created by
expansion and innovation are the possibilities of
prolonging the life of critically ill patients, even
beyond limits which seem reasonable from a
medical or commonsense perspective.10

As a result, dying in hospital has become a
major ethical issue which is widely debated both
by the public and the medical profession.11–13

Ethical dilemmas include defining the meaning of
“basic care” and clarifying whether this should
include artificial feeding, hydration and ventila-
tion, or whether these forms of life-sustainment
should be defined as “therapy”, with the possible
consequence that they might be withdrawn from
the patient. Ethical dilemmas may arise from the
patient’s wishes as such, from the question of
whether to follow these wishes or not, or from the
diYculty of discovering what the patient’s wishes
actually are.

Closely linked to the complex issues of terminal
care is the growing involvement or influence of
legal aspects in clinical decision making. Some-

times ethical awareness seems to be motivated by
a certain defensiveness on the part of doctors who
are trying to avoid legal risk. This question
is—among others—a matter of rational and legiti-
mate interest for any ethical investigation. Only if
self interest and self defensiveness are a doctor’s
sole motivation will it be diYcult to stimulate
ethical discourse. In such a case it is the task of the
consultant to find a balance between the profes-
sional’s interests and those of the patient.

Economic constraints are having an increas-
ing impact on clinical decision making in
Germany as elsewhere, if not at the level of
individual treatment (micro allocation), certainly
at the level of national health policy and hospital
policy. The economic dimension of medical prac-
tice puts pressure on individual health profession-
als as well as on administrators. In this domain,
and also in many other respects, the experience of
ethical conflict has become common to all parties
involved: doctors, nurses, patients, and family.
The experience of ethical conflict, however,
should not be considered a negative issue. To
become aware of ethical conflict and to be capable
of formulating explicitly the clash of ethical prin-
ciples and values, is a crucial factor in reflective
and responsible patient care.14

At the university hospital in Freiburg ethics
consultation is practised solely at the request of
clinicians in need of help, and not on the initiative
of the ethics professionals themselves. The
requesting clinician also has the opportunity of
influencing the setting for ethics consultation, in
that he can choose between an individual and a
group session.

Two working groups located in Munich and
Freiburg (directed by Hiddemann and Reiter-
Theil) are carrying out a special research project.
This involves documenting and analysing the
conditions of treatment at the end of life in
oncology, neonatology, perinatology and in-
tensive care. In addition, the needs for assistance
in the clarification of ethical problems, in the ethi-
cal reasoning about the pros and cons of diVerent
treatment options and in the decision making
process are being assessed as part of this research
project in order to help develop, on the basis of
empirical evidence, the most eVective ethics sup-
port service.

As a preliminary categorisation of the problems
dealt with in ethics consultation we can distin-
guish four major types: conflict between ethical
principles, for example about treatment and care
at the end of life, mostly experienced by the doc-
tor; uncertainty, for example about the patient’s
wishes or best interests; dissent between the par-
ties involved, and diYculties, for example with
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“non-compliant” patients who may be at risk of
hurting themselves.

There is often more than one category involved
as is made clear in the case example discussed
below in section 4. All four categories mentioned
represent the perspectives of the health profes-
sionals seeking advice, not the view of the patient
directly. This is due to our limited experience of
ethics consultation, which is restricted to helping
colleagues. Patients in Freiburg have so far rarely
made use of direct access to ethics consultation.
Although this has been discussed recently, we have
little practical knowledge or documentation about
patients’ needs in this respect. It seems probable
that patients’ needs would have very diVerent foci,
since those seeking ethics consultation would
obviously not be either patients at the point of
death or comatose patients. Yet the treatment of
both these kinds of patient often causes ethical
problems for doctors and nurses. Furthermore it
may well be that patients would wish to express
criticism about care or communication in the hos-
pital rather than ethical problems to do with diY-
cult clinical decision making. Another group of
potential “clients” of ethics consultations are the
relatives of critically ill patients, from whom, as
stipulated by German legislation, surrogate con-
sent can be sought. Once again, there have been
few cases in which the relatives directly asked for
ethics consultation. Yet it does happen routinely
that relatives as well as legal representatives of
patients are invited to participate in ethics consul-
tations and to give their opinion. One example will
be given in the following case report below (see
section 4). In a special “pre-clinical” domain,
ZERM oVers help with the formulation of living
wills13 to (potential) patients and their relatives
who are seeking information and advice from
medical ethics professionals.

The four principles
Another important issue concerns the ethical
principles which are used to present an ethical
structure and orientation to those in need of help.
It is evident that the well-known attempt to oVer a
framework suitable for pluralistic societies,
namely the four principles approach of Beau-
champ and Childress,15 fits well with the needs of
a flexible ethics consultation. The principles 1.
respect for autonomy, 2. non-maleficence, 3.
beneficence, and 4. justice can be introduced
easily. Important and sometimes prominent are
both the principles “respect for autonomy” and
“justice”, which are the focus of much debate. But
although this approach has intentionally been kept
“neutral” in some areas of ethical debate, such as
the right to life, it is necessary to add at least two

additional basic ethical concepts for thorough
ethical scrutiny: life protection and its limits,
and control of third parties’ interests.

3. How does ethics consultation on
demand work?
The ethics consultation service in Freiburg works
in diVerent settings:

a) An individual doctor/nurse seeks ethics consul-
tation (EC) from a member of the Centre for Eth-
ics and Law in Medicine (ZERM);
b) A clinical team asks for EC from a member of
ZERM;
c) The director of a clinical department asks for
EC from a group of ZERM members, and
d) Grand rounds in the hospital discuss cases for
EC with a group of ZERM members and guests
(the so called Ethik-Tag).

From this variety of settings it becomes obvious
that the procedures and methodologies of ethics
consultation have to be applied somewhat flexibly
in a problem-oriented and person-oriented form.
On the other hand, the variety of settings does
require the consultant to use a systematic
framework to structure and lead the process of
exchanging views, moral reasoning and evaluating
options. The ethical principles discussed accord
well with the operating logic underlying ethics
consultaton, as does an approach incorporating a
systematic change of perspectives in order to
ensure fair consideration of the views of all the
parties involved. The systematic change and
exchange of perspectives has to cover:

a) The reflection of the interests of the individu-
als involved (the patient, relatives, the doctors,
nurses, therapists);
b) The analysis of the relationship between the
patient (relatives) and the professionals;
c) The relevant social context such as family,
friends, workplace on the part of the patient, while
on the part of the professionals, the team,
colleagues, hierarchy and related issues must be
considered;
d) The societal and legal circumstances of the
treatment as well as the cultural and political con-
text;
e) Acknowledgement of the universal ethical
principles which serve as general ethical
orientation.16 17

Besides this ethical methodology, a set of rules
should be available for ethics consultation.18 It is
an ideal requirement that the moderation should
be done by the ethics consultant, not by the
person presenting the problem or case, nor by the
leader of the clinical unit involved. In fact, we have
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been practising many forms and combinations in
order to find out what functions best in a specific
context. There is at least one strong argument for
professional moderation from the ethics side: as
far as those with diVerent professional experience
and hierarchical positions are involved, an inde-
pendent moderator is more likely to guarantee a
full exchange of all perspectives than a profes-
sional who is a member of the clinical team.
Therefore, we suggest that the ethicist be the
moderator and that he or she must have adequate
training in counselling and communication. This
raises the question of which professional and aca-
demic qualifications are necessary for a good eth-
ics consultant.

It is evident that no expertise is possible in this
domain without a deep knowledge and analyti-
cal capacity in ethics itself. This can be
developed during regular philosophical or theo-
logical studies.

Special academic qualification in medical
ethics is another objective criterion (graduate,
postgraduate or postdoctoral degree).

Also of great importance is competence in
one of the health professions such as medicine,
nursing or clinical psychology and a considerable
experience in patient care. It may well be, however
that a hospital chaplain is clinically more knowl-
edgeable and experienced than someone qualified
in medicine who turned to theoretical research
very early. Therefore, these criteria should be
applied “ad personam”, considering the person’s
individual background and potential. It may also
be possible that a clinical ethics curriculum
prepares candidates adequately for practice.

Without professional communicative com-
petence all the intellectual and technical skills are
useless, because ethics consultation is a complex
interactive experience.

Last but not least, the personality of the eth-
ics consultant must be developed and trained in
specific ways. Preliminary suggestions for the per-
sonal qualification of an ethics consultant are: he
or she should have the ability a) to bear and to
understand severe and sometimes unsolvable
conflict, b) to feel and to show empathy, c) to keep
a professional distance, d) to guarantee a non-
judgmental attitude towards the parties involved,
e) to represent those who cannot adequately rep-
resent and defend their views themselves, f) to
resist reductionism of ethical issues to medical,
psychological or other “technical” terms and to
make the ethical implications of options explicit at
any time.

Ethics consultation will mostly deal with cases
where the chances of therapeutic success are very
limited. Also, ethics consultants often have to

share the same time constraints to which the clini-
cians themselves are subjected. The need for
improvisation resulting from time pressure should
help all participants to focus and to evaluate the
results of the process in a realistic way. Ethics
consultation should take place in an atmosphere
allowing for constructive and open reflection on
the basis of mutual respect and trust.

4. A case study of ethics consultation: does
the operation make sense?
The following example of an ethics consultation
was initiated by a clinical team asking for ethics
consultation from an individual member of
ZERM (the author). The patient was a 50-
year-old unmarried man, who had a social worker
as legal guardian because of his multiple handi-
caps. His family consisted of two sisters, both
working, who lived in the area and cared for their
brother as far as they were able. Since 1984 the
patient’s history included large hypertensive cer-
ebral haemorrhages in the region of the basal gan-
glia and convulsive seizures in connection with
alcohol abuse. In February 1997 a carcinoma of
the right kidney was diagnosed with an indication
for operation, but the patient refused to give his
consent. In November 1997 once again large cer-
ebral haemorrhages occurred in the region of the
basal ganglia with multiple neurogenic disorders
resulting (haemiplegia, concentration deficit and
others) and tracheotomy became necessary.

In June 1998 the patient was admitted to the
university hospital, a diagnosis of the kidney
carcinoma was made and the question of whether
an operation was indicated was deliberated. The
patient wrote down his consent to operation with
the precondition, “if it makes sense”. The benefit
of surgery was unclear: on the one hand there was
no evidence of metastases so that surgery oVered
a chance of prolonging life for a few years, on the
other hand there was a high risk of further neuro-
logical damage under anaesthesia.

The senior resident put the patient’s question
forward for discussion: does the operation make
sense? The ethicist was called in to help find the
answer. The senior resident distinguished two rel-
evant issues: is it ethically right to perform the
operation given the uncertain prognosis; and, is it
right given limited resources?

During the consultation, further questions
arose: how shall the patient’s wishes be handled;
how can he be adequately involved; what is in the
best interests of the patient, and how can
additional strain on the patient be best avoided?

At the first meeting the clinical team, the
patient’s legal guardian, and the medical ethicist
(author) were present. The medical history was
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summarised by a young intern assisted by the sen-
ior resident and two nurses; the root of the problem
was formulated by the senior resident. After a pre-
liminary clarification of the situation and of the task
of the ethics consultation, the medical ethicist was
asked to give her opinion. She considered the infor-
mation provided insuYcient to lead to a decision
about whether the operation would “make sense”
or not, particularly with respect to the anaesthetic
risk. The participants agreed to consult an
anaesthetist before continuing with the ethical dis-
cussion.

At the start of the meeting it had been very
important to clarify that the ethics consultation
would not serve as an instrument of rationing or
decision making in respect of resource allocation
in the individual case. The patient’s right to the
best treatment available was not to be questioned:
no recommendation to forgo treatment for finan-
cial reasons would be made. Much time was spent
on the question of whether the patient had
recently shown any signs of refusing treatment, as
had previously been the case. The legal guardian
pleaded that the patient had a will to live and for
him to have an operation “if it makes sense”. An
operation would be accompanied by many
burdens for the patient. Discussion followed as to
who should communicate with the patient about
the issues at hand and how this could be done.

Too confused
The group asked the medical ethicist (who is also
a trained clinical psychologist) to see the patient
and evaluate the possibilities of informing and
involving the patient in an adequate way. The fol-
lowing day the patient’s condition deteriorated so
that he was transferred to the intensive care unit.
The medical ethicist saw him there and followed a
nurse’s attempts to communicate with him about
simple subjects. As these attempts failed, the ethi-
cist decided that the patient was too weak and too
confused for communication about diYcult issues
such as the possible risks and benefits of an
operation, at least at that time.

The second meeting had diVerent participants.
The members of the clinical team had changed
except for the senior resident; the legal guardian of
the patient had been replaced by a colleague
because of holidays. Both sisters of the patient
were present as a result of a specific invitation.
The ethicist was the same.

Initially, the “homework” after the first meeting
was presented and discussed. The senior resident
summarised the information he had received
about the anaesthetic risk, which was consider-
able, but diYcult to estimate. The ethicist
reported on the visit at the patient’s bedside in the

intensive care unit and recommended no further
discussion with the patient about the operation,
but adherence to the wishes he had already
expressed. This recommendation was made be-
cause of the patient’s condition: he was able to lis-
ten, but could not express his views by speaking or
writing; he could only make eye contact and it was
obvious that every attempt to interpret his facial
expression (wrongly?) stimulated severe distress in
the patient who was not able to comment.

As the legal guardian again argued in favour of
an operation to give the patient a chance to live
longer, discussion was centred on what was in the
best interests of the patient. Additional infor-
mation about the patient’s wishes during the last
few years came from his sisters. They reported
that since his illnesses, he had done best in a par-
ticular rehabilitation institution. They described
the small improvements he had made there after
transfer from the hospital; for example, he had
regained some interest in people and in activities
such as watching TV while sitting in a wheelchair.

In the light of the patient’s poor neurological
and psychological situation, the consensus was
found that an operation and particularly the
related burdens (another long stay in the hospital)
would destroy, probably for a long time, his
remaining chances of some quality of life. Without
an operation he would soon have the chance to
return to the rehabilitation institution, where he
had already improved a couple of times and where
he had achieved some form of self determination
and enjoyable activity. Emphasis was put on the
careful preparation of transferral and continuing
support.

5. Further development
The goals of ethics consultation correspond with
the ethos of practical medicine and health care.
This means that ethics consultation is by no
means “neutral” or “value free”, but, like any
treatment or intervention, it has to prove its value
on the basis of the universal ethical principles
demanded of medicine itself. Ethics consultation
transcends medical practice insofar as it under-
takes a systematic approach in order to make
underlying ethical values, conflicts or options
explicit, and to open them to discussion and
evaluation—before or after decision making.

During the coming years more experience and
reflection will be needed regarding methodology
as well as documentation. Another challenge will
be to standardise procedures and the evaluation of
outcomes in order to pave the way for quality
assessment. These achievements will only be pos-
sible if local groups active in ethics consultation
share their experiences and diYculties and work
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together to make this service a reliable source of
advice and assistance when diYcult ethical
decisions have to made.
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